
HIGHLIGHTS OF UPDATED POST  
Guideline Updates may 2019 

 
Please see below for an overview of guidelines that are updated in our official guidelines. To view complete guidelines 

visit the website at www.loveandlift.org  
 
Boundaries 
 
Boundaries are in place to make transactions easy for both buyers and sellers. While we do not require all members 
to live within boundaries of the group’s defined location, those boundaries must be presented as an OPTION for 
drop offs and pickups. This option could include:  

● a delivery to the buyer or  
● meeting with the buyer at agreed upon location within boundaries  

 
Love + Lift’s mission is to build community, and we want to encourage activity within communities-- especially those 
in which Love + Lift KidsCycle pages are located. Again, while we welcome all members to our pages, postings on a 
given page must accommodate its defined geographical area. If you would like to see a Love + Lift KidsCycle page 
for a new geographical location, please visit our website and fill out a form!  
 
Safety  
 
Love + Lift KidsCycle groups are not responsible for injuries or accidents while people are dropping off or picking up 
items.  
 
A reminder to anyone dropping off or picking up that you need to use your own best judgement when entering 
someone else’s property-- especially if the location does not look safe for any reason, including snow, ice, pets, or 
etc.  
 
A reminder to anyone expecting pickups to ensure the pick up area is clear of snow and ice and, if possible, well lit for 
evening pickups.  
 
Recalled Items 
 
Sellers are responsible to comply with laws that prevent recalled items being sold without necessary modifications. 
Sellers are not allowed to sell recalled items as it is illegal to sell items that are actively recalled.  Both the buyer and 
the seller need to be viliglant on items being sold. Love + Lift Kidscycle pages are not responsible for these sales.  
 
Tickets/Family Event Sales  
 
The sales of tickets for concerts and/or family events must be family- or kid-related.  Tickets cannot be sold for profit.  
 
Fundraising  

Items NOT allowed for Love + Lift KidsCycle Pages  
*While these may not be posted, members can provide information in response to ISO posts  

http://www.loveandlift.org/
https://www.loveandlift.org/get-involved


Personal Sales  

● Girl Scout Cookies  
● Boy Scout Popcorn  
● Six Flags/Waterpark passes  
● Child or school fundraisers  
● Prizes for events  
● Raising money for self or other group  

 
Items ALLOWED with admin approval for Love + Lift KidsCycle Pages 

Sales Business  GoFundMe  

● Usborne, ThirtyOne, BeautyCounter, etc.  
● Allowed to do once every 3 months (same as the 

business guidelines)  
● Approval needed from specific Love + Lift Kidscycle 

admin page. This means if you would like to post on 
Wauwatosa/Brookfield, those admins need to approve 
post.  

● Sales that will donate a percentage or monetary 
amount of the sale to Love + Lift  

● Sales Business give-aways 

● Must be presented to an admin 
before posting.   

● Post will be allowed to stay up 
for 2 weeks and bumped at the 
one week point.   

● Only the recipient may post a 
Go-Fund Me.  This way we can 
be sure that the money is going 
to the person in need.   

● The recipient must be located 
within the Community (southeast 
WI). Allowable financial requests. 

○ Medical (you or 
immediate family 
member) 

○ Death (immediate family 
member) 

 

 
 
Community-Building Nonprofits  

 
● Would you like to promote your nonprofit on Love + Lift Kidscycle?  

○ Visit www.loveandlift.org and click on “Contact Us”  
○ ONE organization/nonprofit will be selected at random for a given month and will be promoted by 

our Love + Lift Organization-- not only on the Love + Lift Page but also on the Love + Lift KidsCycle 
Pages.   

 
Anonymous Posts  
 
Please message either an Administrator of the KidsCycle page or the Love + Lift Facebook page to request to have 
an anonymous message posted.  Each page’s Administrative Team has the right to review and deny a post if it does 
not fit within the mission of Love + Lift.  

http://www.loveandlift.org/


 
Admin Updates 
 
Have a question or a concern? Please visit our guidelines for a complete listing of Love + Lift KidsCycle Page Admins.  
Please note that some have been recently changed/added!  
 
Buy/Sell Reminders  
 
Return of Items  
 
Once you leave the premises with your item, the sale is complete. There are no returns.  Some sellers may allow for 
try-ons or returns, but they are not required to do so. 
 
“Piggy Back” Postings 
 
If an item is posted for sale, and you have the same item, you are not allowed to “piggy back” off of the post. Please 
post your own item and photo and price as you normally would post an item for sale. You are allowed to tag other 
interested parties to alert them to the sale. Interested parties must use the word INTERESTED as per standard 
procedures. The same rules apply for sale postings listed above.   
 
CBD/Medicine 
 
The sales of CBD and any types of prescription medicine are not allowed on Love + Lift KidsCycle pages.  
 
Official News Posts 
 
All news post must be presented to the admin team and approved before posting.  Local admin team will work with 
the advisory team to determine best course of action based on content and request. 
 
Car Sales  
The sales of cars are not allowed on Love + Lift KidsCycle pages.  
 
Petitions 
 
Petitions are not allowed to be posted on Love + Lift KidsCycle pages. 
 
Purges  
 
Purges must be started within 24 hours by the seller. Admin has the right to remove post.  
 


